
Table 1: English Consonants 
(Developed by Ana Paula G. Mumy, M.S., CCC-SLP) 

Letter & 
Phonetic Symbol Voiced or Hard Voiceless or Soft Variations 

B - /b/ baby, crib, tube, 
cabbage, cupboard - - 

C - /k/ or /s/ - 

cake, come, 
account, biscuit, 
lock, character, 

ache 

cell, city, lacy 

D - /d/, //, or // dad, candy, fade, 
odd, mailed, could - 

lady, Florida, 
medal, louder, 

saddle 
 

garden, pardon, 
hidden 

F - /f/ - food, knife, phone, 
cuff, rough, calf - 

G - /g/ 
game, go, gum, 

guest, ghost, aghast, 
again, egg, analogue 

- - 

H - /h/ house, behind, who - - 

J - /d/ or // 

job, gem, agitate, 
exaggerate, carriage, 

graduate, soldier, 
judgment, lodge, 

adjective 

- mirage, vision, 
measure 

K - /k/ - karaoke, steak, talk - 

L - /l/, /l / or /l/ like, alive, llama, 
yellow, valley - 

milk, hill, bell 
 

naval, label, 
stable, full 

M - /m/ 
my, amount, swim, 

dome, hammer, 
lamb, hymn, 

paradigm, salmon 

- - 

N - /n/ or // 

no, animal, soon, 
lane, spinner, 

hunter, knife, gnat, 
reign, mnemonic, 

pneumonia 

- thing, long, ink, 
anchor, uncle 

P - /p/ 
 

- 
pan, opera, hop, 
rope, snapper, 

shepherd 
- 

Q - /kw/ or /k/ - quick, earthquake, 
choir, acquit plaque 

R - /r/ or // 
red, very, door, 

before, tomorrow, 
rhythm, write, 

corps 

- sugar, manner, 
stir, honor, fur 



 
Table 1: English Consonants (cont’d) 

Letter & 
Phonetic Symbol Voiced Voiceless Variations 

S - /s/ - 
see, bus, lesson, 

mess, base, circle, 
lace, scene, psalm 

- 

T - /t/, //, or // 
 

- ten, after, bat, rate, 
two, walked, doubt 

beauty, auto, 
hospital, water, 

letter, battle 
 

eaten, kitten, 
cotton 

V - /v/ voice, never, believe, 
of - - 

W - /w/ or // water, highway, one, 
once, guava - when, which 

X - /gz/ or /ks/ exact, exit expect, foxes, ax - 

Y - /j/ yes, beyond, 
hallelujah - sometimes a vowel 

Z - /z/ 
zoo, buzz, amaze, 

easy, dessert, noise, 
toys, czar, 
xylophone 

- - 

Other Consonant Digraphs 
Letter & 

Phonetic Symbol Voiced Voiceless Variations 

TH - // or // the, other, smooth, 
bathe 

thin, anything, 
math - 

CH - /t/ - 

cello, church, 
teacher, nature, 
question, catch, 

niche 

- 

SH - // - 

ship, washer, fish, 
sure, nauseous, 
pension, tissue, 

conscience, special, 
ocean, machine, 

nation 

- 

Consonant Blends 
With “l” black, clean, flower, glass, plate, sled, elf, milk, help, quilt 
With “r” brick, crib, drum, frog, grass, print, truck 

With “s” scan, skip, small, snail, spin, step, swim, scrub, splash, spring, 
strap, square, desk, gasp, vest 

With “w” dwell, twin, swell 
With “m” or “n” jump, hand, drink, sing 
With “t” fact, gift, hunt, wept, text 

 


